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Our Fall Swap Meet last month was a success. Attendance was pretty good for our fall meet. We had
a few collectors from Texas and Kansas, but not as many out-of
out -state
state members as we usually have.
But, it seemed to me that there was not as much
much equipment available as in the past. Also the auctions
were smaller. Everything went smoothly, and we were out of the building before our noon deadline.
Thanks to all who attended, and a special “Thank You” to those who helped make it a success. This
Thi
includes our officers, Julie and Lois for keeping up with the coffee and registration tables, those who
donated donuts and all of you who donated items for the auctions.
Next month is the best opportunity to obtain and learn about antique radio equipment
equipm that we have in
our part of the country. I’m talking about the VRPS Meet, of course. It will be held in Mesquite,
Texas on November 20th thru 22nd. Mesquite is on the east side of Dallas, so not too far away, and the
event is at the Hampton Inn Convention
ention Center. Activity begins with socialization on Thursday
evening, but the meet officially begins with check-in
check in on Friday morning at 9AM. A technical session
on capacitors, hosted by Mike McCarty, begins at 11 AM. The main Friday auction starts at 2:45,
2:
running until 10 PM, with a short break for dinner. Saturday’s silent auction begins at 8:30, with the
main auction starting at 11 AM. There will be a contest of mouth-drooling
mouth drooling equipment on display for
viewing most of the day. The banquet begins at 7 PM and this year’s entertainment will be the Generic
Radio Workshop, a group that performs live old radio shows. Sunday morning is the indoor swap
meet. This is the largest antique radio event in our area and rivals the large events in the east, like the
t
AWA meet. The meet is unique in that most everything goes thru one of the auctions. You don’t have
to be at the right place at the right time when someone starts unloading to find a great item. Everyone
has an equal chance in the auction. Other meets
meets have the swap first, and the leftover unsold items fill
much of the auction later in the meet. At VRPS, there are leftover auction items in the swap meet, but
there are always new items brought especially for the swap. Special rates at the Hampton Inn are $84 a
night, but there are other cheaper motels nearby. Everyone should plan to attend, even if just for the
main day, Saturday. It is a great opportunity to view and learn about a lot of different radio items, that
perhaps would never be encountered in years of visiting flea markets and antique shops.
This month’s monthly meeting will be on November 14th at 6 PM at the Hometown Buffet. The topic
is wireless items. These would be items designed for use in the wireless era, before 1921, when the
first
st radios were sold as complete units for home use. This would include early tubes, spark gear,
condensers, crystal detectors, military gear, etc. I think I can find some interesting things around my
house. Hopefully some additional items will show up also.
also. And of course anything that you would

like to show off is welcome. Don’t forget the donation auction! The business to be conducted at the
meeting will be about the Christmas party. We still need someone to host it in their home. Hopefully
a volunteer will come forward. See you at the meeting!

Report for the OKVRC Swap Meet of October 10th 2009
It was an unusually cool October morning here in Oklahoma City this Saturday as about sixty
OKVRC members, spouses, and guests gathered at the Midwest City Community Center for our Fall
Convention and Swap Meet. The convention officially started at 8:00 AM, but the Community Center
staff had opened the building a bit earlier, so some sellers were already set up when your club secretary
arrived at eight. We sat around enjoying the coffee and donuts, ready to pounce on arriving sellers as
they began to unpack their merchandise!
There were three rows of seller’s tables, with a wide array of items for sale. An array of radios
from the twenties through the sixties of course, but also lots of parts, tubes, literature, and tools were
available as well. Club President Jim Collings brought along a large selection of early radio and TV
knobs, and club members could be seen rooting through them in search of matches for that missing
knob on that most of us have on at least one of their sets at home. The club also had its stock of parts
and vintage grill cloth available for purchase.
While there was a fair number of sets up for grabs, there were not many twenties sets (my
favorite) and no consoles that I recall. There were more cathedral radios than normal, and a fair
number of thirties sets. I picked up a nice compact Crosley tombstone set from the mid thirties for my
collection, already restored. I also found some parts, literature and tools to take home.
The silent auction was held, mostly tubes and fixer-upper sets, including many donations to the
club. Once the silent auction was over, we held the regular auction. Test equipment, some parts lots,
and some restorable and parts sets were offered. Bidding was brisk for a few items including a very
nice lot of vintage panel meters. Everything was sold, and there were some real bargains to be had.
Your club secretary picked up a box of eight stereo speakers; tweeters, midrange, and woofers, all for a
buck. All I need to do now is figure out a use for them!
As usual for the fall convention, there was no contest, so business was wrapped up by 11:30.
Our next regular meeting will be at 6:00 PM, November 14th at the Hometown Buffet in
Oklahoma City. See you next there! Jim Tyrrell, Secretary
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NEW*NEW*NEW*** The OKVRC Monthly Breakfast will be held at 8:30 AM, Wednesday morning,
November 11, 2009, at Cattleman's, 1309 South Agnew, Oklahoma City. This new location is on the right
of the first stop light South of I-40 on Agnew.

OKVRC Auction
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This 606A will be donated to OKVRC for auction. This unit has been calibrated and is in good working condition. All
nineteen tubes have been tested and are good or better. The unit has been cleaned and lubricated as needed. The line cord is
good. The exterior has suffered being previously of Air Force service equipment. It has probably been calibrated more than
it has been used. It has had numerous cal stickers on its front panel. These stickers have been removed and have left marks
on the front panel. The generator, however, has been little used. This is clear because the tubes appear original and of the
same make. It has had very little repair work.

The bid for this HP 606A will start at forty-nine dollars. The bidding will begin with this edition and
will continue to be open for bid until the November edition. The tubes or the attenuator are worth more
than forty-nine dollars. Monies received will be put into the OKVRC treasury. The winner will be
announced at the November 14th meeting.
If you wish to bid on this equipment, please email the Editor at rxradio@aol.com (Or call 405330-1802) with your best offer over forty-nine dollars. The bidder’s name will be withheld
from publication. The Editor will inform bidders of their status by email.

Article series on “Doc” Brinkley for OKVRC newsletter by member Art Hoch
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“Don’t let your doctor two-dollar you to death…come to Dr. Brinkley…take
advantage of our Compound Operation…I can cure you the same as I did Ezra Hoskins of Possum
Point, Missouri…etc. etc. “If you can’t come, write” but “remember to enclose $2 which barely
covers the hired help, rent, etc.”
Thus Doc Brinkley pleaded to his listeners over KFKB. Operating with enough power to blanket the
whole middle section of America with his broadcasts, Doc did his utmost to convince listeners to make
the trek to Milford---and he succeeded. Hundreds and hundreds did come, some mortgaging their
property to raise the $750 required for a goat-gland operation.
Gerald Carson wrote in his biography published in 1960 that “Doctor was the fortunate beneficiary of
the psychological principle of synesthesia; that is, a sense impression producing an associated mental
image.” When the Brinkley radio audience heard the Brinkley voice, they got a sharp visualization of
the skilled and trusted physician. “He looked the part of a doctor.” He could joke with his customers
but was also “temperamental and touchy, quick with a gun or a lawsuit…” “The only constant thing
about Brinkley was his instability.”
He was the most colorful of all the self-promoters on radio. “Falling hair or loose teeth could be
arrested---just write.” Merck & Co. was swamped with orders for sodium borate “C. P.” powder after
Doc started recommending it as a weight reducer on his radio station. There was a direct relationship
between the power of KFKB and his hospital census. He demonstrated the newly created Federal
Radio Commission was needed.
He could tell by just reading part of a letter whether it was a follow-up for prostate trouble or a musical
number request. “If you go to the doctors there, and have your prostate gland removed, you will be
just the same as a castrated man or an old steer and good for nothing…Wishing you a Merry
Christmas.” He was a master in getting men to his hospital for a free exam, and then “finding that they
had a serious problem with their prostate.” Wife Minnie helped in that respect also. John Zahner, of
Lenexa, Kansas, succumbed to her eerie late night consultation, resulting in him signing a $750 check
for the surgery. “She scared me,” he said. Patients checked in on Sunday, had their surgery, and were
gone by Saturday to make room for the next round of patients.
In 1927 “Johnny Boy” was born, Doc and Minnie’s only child (although Doc had 3 daughters by his
first wife). From then on, his ads often included the line, “Dr. and Mrs. Brinkley and Johnny Boy greet
you and wish you health and happiness and the best of everything.” By the time Johnny Boy was two,
he was on the air singing “Happy Birthday” to the listening audience. Minnie was often included in
the sham. Doctor; “If Mrs. Brinkley lived near you, she would share with you the choicest flowers and
the nicest “roastin ears” from her garden. She would run over to your house on Sunday with a big pail
of homemade ice cream that she thought was specially good.” WHAT??
Doc made a recording in August 1933 (Doc and Minnie’s 20th wedding anniversary) for Johnny Boy
which began, “Johnny Boy…Johnny Boy, this is your daddy talking to you.” He went on to lecture his
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son on his philosophy and expectations for him as he grew up. Pictures in the printed brochures and
booklets included Doc, Minnie, and Johnny Boy together.
In 1928 Brinkley initiated a program dealing with childhood diseases on the air. This eventually
evolved into a half-hour program called the “Medical Question Box.” Farming families were
especially isolated from doctors and would rarely drive to town to seek remedies for their maladies.
And so they were a fertile field for Doc to recite a few [actually a secretary Ruth Athey chose them]
letters detailing listeners’ health problems and then proceed to diagnose and prescribe “medicines.”
Doc himself admitted 75% of his business came from farmers with little or no formal education.
Because he assumed they either couldn’t remember or couldn’t spell medicine names, he began to
number his prescriptions. So if you were suffering from “piles” or decreased libido, you should send
some money for #50, #63, #78, etc. Often those same numbers were the cure for various and sundry
other illnesses. And if the listener was near one of the “Brinkley” networked drug stores, the
numbered medicine could be purchased there. So much the better for Doc because he received a
kickback of $1 for each prescription sold with no outlay on his part. The affiliated druggists didn’t
mind this because he sent enough new business their way to make it profitable for them also.
A typical radio broadcast during the Medical Question Box time ran something like this. “Here’s one
[a letter] from Tillie…had an ovary removed, I think the operation was unnecessary…My advice to
you is to use Women’s Tonic Number 50, Number 67, and Number 61…for 3 months.” Sometimes,
the advice was a little more blunt and no medicine was necessary. “I suggest you have your husband
sterilized, and then you will be safe from having more children providing---providing you don’t get out
in anybody else’s cow pasture and get in with some other bull.” It would be such on-air comments that
began to be a “red flag” to both the established medical profession and the radio commission, which
had been alerted by vehement letters objecting to the language Brinkley used on KFKB.
“Medical Question Box” remained on the air for 13 years. It was a huge moneymaker for Brinkley as
well as the “Brinkley Drugstores scattered throughout Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, and
Iowa, the “Brinkley Belt.” Nine-five percent of his drugstore business came from women. It was
constant and brought him enough money to allow Doc to purchase whatever he wanted, including a
custom-built $7,000 Lincoln car. Somehow, either because of their neglect or because of Brinkley’s
connections, he continued without harassment from any authority, to make huge amounts of money
when others were suffering through the Great Depression’s economy.
Brinkley’s late night broadcasts might include something like; ““This is the news you have been
waiting for…September is full…(the hospital) don’t wait too long.” OR “Remove the short from your
batteries and note the change.” A shut-in crippled child who listened all the time suggested the motto
for KFKB, “Sunshine station in the heart of the nation”.
Brinkley’s influence over Milford was like no other person in any town anywhere. (“Whose bread I
eat, his song I sing.” ) Rev. Charles Draper was the Brinkley Institute pastor and presided over its
exercises and projection of “moral and improving” movies every Sunday and Wednesday nights in
Milford. The town tried to change its name to “Brinkley” but the court refused to allow it. Brinkley
paid $5 for every child who joined the Brinkley Methodist Sunday School in Milford. But the
Methodist bishop squashed the idea of a $50,000 “Brinkley Methodist Church.” By now, Brinkley had
his 3rd and largest airplane.
Stay tuned.
Bibliography: The Life of a Man, by Clement Wood; The Bizarre Careers of Dr. Brinkley by R. Alton Lee; The Roguish
World of Doctor Brinkley by Gerald Carson; Quacks and Crusaders by Erick S. Juhnke; Charlatan by Brock Pope; the
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Brinkley Papers from the Kansas State Historical Society Library in Topeka, Kansas, The Milford (Kans.) Messenger, July
26 to November 1, 1923. The Junction City (Kans.) Union, June 1930 to October 1933, The Topeka (Kans.) Daily Capital,
December 1919 to January 1928.

The Oklahoma Vintage Radio Collectors (OKVRC) publishes the Broadcast News monthly for the presentation of historical
information and enjoyment of club members and friends. Articles on subjects of interest to radio collectors, news of club
activities, and restoration information are always welcome. Articles should be sent to the Broadcast News Editor, c/o
OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 73140-5625 or e-mailed RXRADIO@AOL.COM. Unless otherwise noted,
articles can be reprinted freely, as long as proper credit and reference is given. Electronic copy of articles can be obtained
from the editor of Broadcast News.
BROADCAST NEWS STAFF:
Editor
Contributing Editor

Dale McLellan
Sherry Cowden

(405) 330-1802
(405) 282-5589

RXRADIO@aol.com
COWDEN416@aol.com

MEMBERSHIP:
OKVRC Membership is $15.00 per year. You are invited to join us in our celebration of Vintage Radio by sending your
check to OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK, 73140-5625.
As a service to OKVRC members, the month of your membership expiration date is printed on the mailing label. Below is
a sample label:

John Q. Collector
1234 SW 56th Street
Choctaw, OK 73123-1234
Expires 10/09

If your expiration date is highlighted, your membership has expired and you are in jeopardy of being dropped from the
Broadcast News distribution list.
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OKVRC CLASSIFIED ADS
Send all ads to editor OKVRC, Attn: editor, Broadcast News, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 731405625 Or E-mail directly to RXRADIO@AOL.COM
Advertising policy: Member’s ads are FREE. Small donations will be accepted for non-member’s ads.
WANTED:
WANTED:
WANTED:
WANTED:
FOR SALE:
FOR SALE:
FOR SALE:
FOR SALE:
SERVICE:
SERVICE:

Transmitters, Receivers, Ham gear, Boat Anchors Radio, Test Equipment, Tubes, Parts, you name it. Call Tom Laszynski
at (405) 741-1176 or e-mail me at k8jrm@arrl.net.
Dial bezel and dial pointer for a E. H. Scott Receiver, Model SLR-H or Navy RBO-2. Also, need metal Identification
plate for a Navy RBO-2 receiver. Contact Tom Laszynski at either k8jrm@arrl.net or 405.741.1176.
Briggs & Stratton (BASCO) radio items: Crystal radio, tube sockets, A-B-C power supplies, boxed parts, radio
advertising and promotional items. Dale Boyce (414)353-0734 or radioman@wi.rr.com
RESTORED Philco model 90, good condition and “reasonably” priced. Rod Higgens, (405) 329-3013,
hotrod808@sbcglobal.net
ANTIQUE RADIO RESTORATION VIDEOS. Volumes 1, 2, 3 and 4 are currently available. Check my web page for
more details and special deals! Go to http://www.bretsoldradios.com/
Magnet wire sizes 10 ga to 40 ga. Coaxial cables and antenna wire. Mike LaPuzza, Clear Signal Products, Inc.
405-745-9473 email: wire@coaxman.com
Radio Chassis Holders. These maintenance stands hold a chassis while work on it. Small stand - $37.50, and Brackets $2.50 Plus Shipping. Large stand - $55.00 and brackets - $2.50 Plus Shipping. Contact Steve Strong at (405) 634-7547 or
e-mail Scstrong1@cox.net.
House wiring antenna networks, “Aircore” choke Baluns, Balun Isolation transformers and amateur 1KW “Aircore” 1 to 1, 1 to
4 and 1 to 9 “pigtail” weatherproof Baluns. L.W. Rousseau (405)842-0125
FIELDING ELECTRONICS, INC. We restore old radios both electronically and refinishing. Radios must be complete
with knobs and dial glass/escutcheons. Fielding Electronics, Inc, PO Box 2601, Ardmore, OK 73402, Phone # 580-2229408
Old Radio Restoration and Servicing: Dale McLellan, rxradio@aol.com or 405-330-1802, Edmond, OK

OKVRC EDITOR: Broadcast News
PO BOX 50625
Midwest City
OK 73140-5625
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